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'INTRODUCTION^ 
Cyclomorphosis or seasonal polymorphism, the 
occurrer^ce of cyclic seasonal changes in morphology of 
certain plankton is most puzzling though fascinating subject 
in th€? field of hydrobiol ogy. The phenomenon is particularly 
confined to inland waters and provides a limnological 
proble?m of great interest. Seasonal polymorphism in certain 
zooplankton was first reffered to as 'cyclomorphosis' (6k. 
Kyklos;, circle; morphosis , form i.e. a cycle of changes in 
form) by Lauterborn as early as in 1904 and now the term has 
been widely applied to the cyclic morphological changes that 
supposedly occur with strict seasonality among plankton. 
Seasonal changes in morphology within population, invlove 
alteration of different morphs in time. Forms with external 
protuberances e.g. helmets, crests, peaks of the heads humps 
or spikes of the carapace and spines etc., usually alternate 
with forms lacking these exuberances. The morphs share 
basically the same ecological niche, look identical in all 
but a few morphological characteristics, have same behaviour 
patterns and feed on the same kinds of food material. These 
seasonal variations are so striking that various forms of 
the same species can certainly be supposed to represent 
different species in confusion- The main difficulty here is 
fundamental taxonomic problem, since a single waterbody may 
contain various more or less isolated and morphologically 
slightly different populations with maxima at different 
seasons. Subsequently, the replacement of one population by 
another may well give rise to the appearance of true 
cyclomorphosi s. 
Variations in body form among the zooplankton 
seem to be restricted to the female sex only, which 
reproduce during most of the year by parthenogenesis. 
Moreover, morphological changes appear in the passage of one 
generation into one or more succeeding generations and not 
by the simple growth changes within a single generation. 
Since the turn of the century cyclomorphosis 
of plankton population has been documented in 
dinof1agel1ates, rotifers, cladocerans and copepods. Daday 
(1985-1888) was apparently the first to appreciate the 
variations found in plankton. Later, Zacharias (1894) and 
Wesenberg-Lund (1900, 1904, 1930) published reports on 
cyclomorphosis, but the detailed resume of Hutchinson (1967) 
provides a comprehensive treatment to this subject. However, 
O s t w a l d ( 1 9 0 4 ) K r a t z s c h r o a r ( 1 9 0 8 , 1 9 1 3 ) ; W o l t e r e c k ( 1 9 0 9 , 
1 9 1 3 ) ; C o k e r a n d A d d l e s t o n e ( 1 9 3 8 ) ; H a r t m a n n ( 1 9 1 5 , 1 9 2 0 ) ; 
C a r l - i n ( 1 9 4 3 ) ; B r o o k s ( 1 9 4 6 , 1 9 4 7 ) ; a n d H r b a c k ( 1 9 5 6 ) ; 
h a v e a l s o c a r r i e d o u t v a l u a b l e i n v e s t i g a t i o n s a n d p u b l i s h e d 
c l a s s i c a l l i t e r a t u r e o n t h e c y c l o m o r p h s i s i n d i f f e r e n t 
p l a n k t o n o r g a n i s m s . 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS I N CLADOCERA 
Some o f t h e m o s t s p e c t a c u l a r e x a m p l e s o f 
p h e n o t y p i c p l a s t i c i t y o r c y c l o m o r p h o s i s are^ f o u n d i n c e r t a i n 
s p e c i e s o f c l a d o c e r a . V a l u a b l e i n f o r m a t i o n s o n t h e 
c y c l o m o r p h i s m i n c l a d o c e r a come f r o m t h e w o r k s o f H a z e l wood 
( 1 9 6 6 ) ; Z a r e t ( 1 9 7 2 a & b ) ; K e r f o o t ( 1 9 7 7 ) ; O ' B r i e n a n d 
S c h m i d t ( 1 9 7 9 ) , B l a c k ( 1 9 8 0 ) ; V e n k a t a r a m a n a n d K r i s h n a s w a m y 
( 1 9 8 6 ) ; B e n z i e ( 1 9 9 1 ) a n d Manea and T o g n o t a ( 1 9 9 3 ) . 
S p e c i e s o f c l a d o c e r a n g e n e r a , Daphni a_, 
Basmina, Ceriocfaphnia^ ScaphoJebrfs and Chydorus h a v e b e e n 
k n o w n t o m a n i f e s t s e a s o n a l c h a n g e s i n t h e i r m o r p h o l o g y . The 
m o s t e x t e n s i v e l y s t u d i e d and d i s c u s s e d c a s e s are among t h e 
s p e c i e s o f OaphnJ a,, w h e r e t h e c y c l o m o r p h i c c h a n g e s o c c u r i n 
r e l a t i v e g r o w t h o f h e a d and d e v e l o p m e n t o f h e l m e t s o r c r e s t s 
o n t h e heads a l t h o u g h m i n o r c h a n g e s i n t a i l s p i n e a n d 
a n t e n a l s e t a e h a v e a l s o b e e n r e p o r t e d ( E g l o f f , 1 9 6 8 ) . 
The c y c l o m o r p h i c s p e c i e s o f Oaphnia i n c l u d e , D, citcifT 1 ata 
( O s t w a l d , 1904) />, gal eat a mandotae ( J a c o b s , 1 9 6 2 ; M o r t , 
1984); />. retrocinva (Brooks* 1957). O. ambicfua (Hebert and 
Green, 1985); D. carinata (Grant and Bayly, 1981; 
Venkataraman and Krishnaswamy , 1986); P.puTex (Krueger and 
Dodson, 1981; Black, 1993) and D, hyaJina (Manea and 
Tognota, 1993). 
In various species of Bosmfna iB. 
Janpirostis and B. core-ponf^ morphological changes occur in 
the development of dosal hump, reduction in antennule 
length, number of segments, length of mticro (caudal spine) 
and number of sutures as reported by 1ieder (1951), Black 
(1980), Kerfoot (1980) and Hanazato (1992). 
In Ceriodaphina retictflata^ reduction in size 
during summer with a striking increase in the relative 
height of head and diameter of eye has been observed by 
Zaret (1972b). 
Chydorus sphaer iafs shows marked seasonal 
variations in its size (Hartmann, 1915). Posterior spine and 
anterior horn also manifest cyclomorphic changes (Green, 
1963). 
Hartmann (1915) has also reported 
cyclomorphosis in Alone!la nana and Acroperiis haspae, 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS IN ROTIFERA 
Cycl omorphosis of rotifers is comparatively 
less studied since they ar^ more difficult to cuture and in 
the field survey the study of genetic continuity of 
seasonal forms of a single species of rotifer is 
problematic. Most of the early workers have published their 
findings based on the field studies, however, a few species 
of cyclomorphic rotifers have been cutured and studied under 
controlled laboratory conditions using both natural and 
synthetic media and so, cyclomorphosis in a number of 
rotifers has now been analysed and discussed in detail. 
The pioneer workers on cyclomorphosis among 
rotifers are Lauterborn (1898, 1900, 1904); Kratzschmar 
(1908, 1931); Ruttner-kol i sko (1949); Buchner, e't a/. 
(1957); Green (1960, 1977, 1980); Nayar (1965); Arora 
(1966); Gilbert (1967, 1980); Halbach (1970); Pejler (1977, 
1980); Hoffman (1980); Saksena and Sharma (1981, 1986) and 
Stemberger and Gilber (1987) . 
Species of genera Br^chionuSf KerateT1^ and 
AspT einchna are very well studied for form variation 
Cyclomorphosis of rotifers can be grouped in four categories 
on the basis of its manifestation in different species. 
A - Reduction in size with disproportionate reduction of 
spine length, for example in Keratel 1 a cochTearis-, as 
described by Lauterborn (1900, 1904), the lorica has a long 
posterior spine during the cold months followed by a gradual 
reduction in length until late summer when there is a very 
short or no spine. Carl in (1943) has described two forms of 
K. Qitadrata, a large winter form (/"- frertJ^eJ i) which is 
siicceeded by progressively reduced summer form K, quadrBts 
( f. di vergens) . 
Dieffenbach and Sachse (1911) have also 
observed variation in size of Brachionus ang^-iT ^ r is:. 
B - Production of postero-lateral spines has been observed 
among the species of genus Brachionus. Kofoid (1908) and 
Wesenberg Lund (1930) have described that a typical form of 
B. calyci floras^ lacking any postero lateral spine is 
succeeded by forms with varying degree of spine development. 
Same kind of variation has also been observed \r\ 6. quadri 
dentatus (Kofoid 1908; Saksena and Kulkarni, 1986), B. 
caudatus (Hutchinson, 1967), K, tropica (Green, 1980) and k. 
testifdo (Stemberger and Gilbert, 1987). 
C - Elongation of body occurs in Asplanc/ina perfodonta, the 
mid-summer form of which is reported to be many times longer 
than wide in comparison to its spherical morphology in late 
spring (Ruber, 1906; Wetzel, 1983). 
D - Enlargement of body has been observed in AspTanchna 
sieboldi, where three forms have been reported , the typical 
<:sr saccate form (Powers, 1912), the humped form known as f, 
abbesborni (Powers, 1912) and the third form referred to as 
f. campanLflate (wesenberg Lund, 1930). 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS IN COPEPODA 
Seasonal morphological variations among 
copepods are not much distinct. Variations in size have been 
noticed in a number of species like Cyclops stGt^nus, 
Acanthocyclops vernal is., and Megacyclops vfrfdfs (Rzoska, 
1927; Coker, 1933). Cyclomorphosis in Heliodiaptomus vfdints, 
H. cantostus , Mesocyclaps luckarti and Thermacyclops rylovi 
has also been reported from India (Sewell, 1935; Pruthi, 
1933). 
CAUSES OF CYCLOMORPHOSIS 
The proximal causes inducing cyclomorphosis 
are genrally not well understood . Regarding the factors 
initiating and influencing the phenotypic variations among 
zooplankton, various diverse views have been presented but 
until now no single universal cause for this peculiar 
phenomenon has been foimd applicable far all the zooplankton 
or particular group of plankton. The appearance of 
exurberant phenotypes in nature generally coincides with 
certain environmental factors st>ch as temperature, 
turbulance and food availability or has been associated 
with a soluable factor released by a single dominant species 
of predator (Gilbert, 1967; Dodson, 1974) . Some of the 
causes describe by different limnologists are reviewed here. 
ENDOGENOUS FACTORS 
Kratzschmar (1908. 1913) proclaimed the 
endogenesTS factors to be decisive for the form variation. 
He tried several factors like different temperatures, light 
intensities, amount of food , concentration of chloride etc 
on the species of KeratelTa qusdrata which according to him 
, did not influence the morphological variations, therefore, 
he concluded that only the endogenous factors are 
responsioble for the seasonal variations. Hartmann (1920) 
and Sudzuki (1964) also shared Kratzschmar*s view, but 
Hartmann suggested that the external factors may modify the 
extent of variation, Dieffenbach and Sachse (1911) found 
results contrary to the endogenous control theory. Later, 
Ruttner-Kolisko (1949), Buchner and Mulzer (1961), Rauh 
(1963) and Halbach (1970) presented clear evidences against 
endogenous control of seasonal variations. Now this theory 
has been rejected,, however, this does not mean that stich 
factors have never been considered at work. 
TEMPERATURE 
Seasonal morphological variations have been 
correlated with temperature variations = Pres^ence of 
exuberant forms have been found directly correlated with low 
temperature, while the typical, simple forms to high 
temperature among various plankton species. Lauterborn 
(1900, 1904); Carlin (1943); Buchner et BJ. (1957); Gilbert 
(1967a) and Lindstorm and Pejier (1975) have shown the 
temperature influence on the occurrence of form variation in 
rotifers. Ostwald (1904) working on Daphnia cucuT1ata and 
Coker and Add!estone (1938) on O. Tongispina suggested that 
temperature play very important role in cycl omorphosis. 
Jocobs (1961) Stated that a c'S^s^r positive correlation 
occurs between temperature and the degree of relative head 
length of Daphnia galeata mandotae, both in neonates and 
posnatal stages. He also demostrated that temperati.ire 
exposure dL>ring the second half of embryonic development 
influences relative head - length of neonates. 
The exceptions to deny such temperature 
influence are also available. Gallagher (1957) in K. 
cochearis and Buchner and Mulzer (1961) in K, quadrata have 
found variations which were not following the regular 
pattern with changes in the temperati.ire. Carl in (1943) 
reported long spi ned forms in K. cochlear i s,, K, qi/adrat-^ 
and KeJ1i cot t T a 1ongispi na during April and May when 
temperature was increasing. Kof oi d (1098) , Uesenberg-Lt-ind 
(1930) and Sijdzuki (1964) have also noted postero-1 ateral 
spine prod'-'ction in B.-calyci flofifs during warm months. 
Brooks (194^ !^^  found no direct correlation between 
temperattire and rate of relative head growth in Daphni a 
retraciirvs and denied any direct influence of temperature on 
postnatal growth Grant and Bayly (1981) thought that 
temperature did have a secondary effect on crest size i n />. 
carinats. Coker (1933) and Brooks(1946) pointed out the 
presence of unknown lake factors absent in cultures and 
allowed a joint function of temperature and unknown factor 
which might depend upon temperature threshold. Studies on 
the cyclomorphosis in tropical waters also favour the view 
that temperature alone can not be considered responsible for 
form variation (Green 1960, 1977, 1980; Nayar, 1965; Arora„ 
1966; Pejiler, 1980), 
NUTRITION OR FOOD 
Rauh (1960) and Hal bach (1970) have reported 
the temperature and food as factors responsible for 
cyclomorphoio s as low temperature and low food material 
brought about slow development of lorica. and as a result of 
it, spine length increased considerably as compared to main 
body in rotifers Schneider (1937), Buchner et. al. (1957) 
and Rauh (1963) concluded that the postero-1ateral spine 
production in rotifers is stimulated by low dietary intake. 
Pejler (1975) also found a strong correlation between 
trophic degree and spine lenath of Ker'steTIa cochl^Bris^ 
According to Mitchell (1913)-, variation in AsplBnchn^ 
sie'holcff is primarily dije to the nature of food= Heber t 
1 n 
(1978b) also correlated food availability and crest size in 
Paphnia. However, according to Jocobs (1961) nutrition is 
only a secondary determinant. Grant and Bayly (1981) have 
shown that well fed population of />- carinata with large 
clutch sizes did not develop crests. 
OTHER ABIOTIC FACTORS 
Role of abiotic factors other than 
temperature is also suggested by many workers in connection 
with seasonal variations in morphology of plankton. 
Turbi.riance as a cause for cycl omorphosi s was presented by 
Brooks (1947) and Hrbacek (1959). Jacobs (1961) also thought 
the role of tt'rbulance in cycl omorphosi s. RL»ttner e^t a?^ 
(1972) fo'-ind influence of ttirbtilance on the occurrence of 
hispida form of Keratel 7 a cochlear i s. Bi't Hebert (1978a) on 
Daphnia carinata {cephalata") ^ concli.ided that there was some 
indirect evidence far a negative correlation between 
turbulance and head size. 
Possible effects of calcium content on 
morphology was suggested by Edmondson (1948) while Green 
(1960) connected the phonomenon with floods in tropical 
lakes . Berzins (1958) in Kellicottia Tongispina and 
Hi 11bricht-I1kowska (1972) in Keratel7 a cochlear ? s have 
observed vertical str ati f i cati ors as the inflijence for the 
for Hi variatior? In both these case*;- short spined forms were 
1 1 
f o u n d a b u n d a n t i n s u p e r f i c i a l l a y e r o f w a t e r . Saksena and 
Sharma ( 1 9 8 1 , 1 9 8 6 ) i n t h e i r s t u d i e s on Br^chfoni/s 
calycifTorifs: a n d Keratel 1 a tropica h a v e o b s e r v e d a p o s i t i v e 
c o r r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n p h o s p h a t e s , n i t r a t e s and o t h e r m i n e r a l s 
and phenomnon o f f o r m v a r i a t i o n . 
B I O T I C FACTORS 
P o p u l a t i o n s o f some f r e s h w a t e r z o o p l a n k t o n 
u n d e r g o m o r p h o l o g i c a l c h a n g e s i n r e p o n s e t o w a t e r - s o l u b l e 
c h e m i c a l s r e l e a s e d by t h e i r p r e d a t o r s ( P o u r r i o t , 1 9 6 4 ; 
G i l b e r t . , 1 9 6 7 ; G r a n t and B a y l y , 1 9 8 1 ; G i l b e r t a n d S t e m b e r g e r , 
1 9 8 4 ; H a v e l , 1 9 8 5 ) . 
I n some r o t i f e r s , f o r m v a r i a t i o n i s 
u n d e r s t o o d t o be a r e s p o n s e t o i n v e r t e b r a t e p r e d a t i o n 
Bet ichamp ( 1 9 5 2 a , b ) saw t h a t when t h e r o t i f e r , B. 
calvciflorifs i s m a i n t a i n e d i n t h e same v e s s e l w i t h l a r g e 
p r e d a t o r y r o t i f e r , Asplanchna brightwe'lli, i t s o o n p r o d u c e s 
o f f s p r i n g s w i t h l o n g p r o t e c t i v e p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a ! s p i n e s . 
F u r t h e r l a b o r a t o r y s t i . ' d i es o f G i l b e r t ( 1 9 6 6 , 1 9 6 7 ) s i . j gges t 
t h a t p r e d a t o r . Asp!anchna, c o n t a i n s a n d r e l e a s e s a 
m o d e r a t e l y h e a t - l a b i l e , a p p a r e n t l y p r o t e i n a c e o u s s u b s t a n c e , 
i n t h e w a t e r w h i c h i n d u c e s t h e p a r t h e n o g e n e t i c eggs o f 
a m i c t i c f e m a l e s w i t h o u t p o s t e r o l a t e r a l s p i n e s t o d e v e l o p 
i n t o yoi-ipo w i t h l o n g p a s t e r o - l a t e r a l s p i n e s , A f i e l d 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n by G i l b e r t and Waage ( 1 9 6 7 ) a l s o s t r e n g t h e n 
1 ? 
the view that spine lengths varied directly with both the 
diversity of Asplanchna and threshold quantities of 
Asp!anchna released metabol i te. Green (1980) thinks, tho«.i9h 
in indirect way, that variation in Keratel1 a tropica may be 
associated with the presence of diaptomid copepod. Rotifer, 
K, cochlearfs developed a posterior spine in filtrates of 
media containing either Asp!anchna or cyclopoid copepod, and 
, perhaps, this is the first example of a metazoan 
polymorphism induced by members of different phyla 
(Stemberger and Gilbert, 198^). Later, it was shown that 
filtrates of cultures of 10 common freshwater zooplankton 
species fdUCed posterior spines in the rotifer, k. 
testifcfo (Stemberger and Gilbert^ 1987)= As in rotifers, 
cyclemorphosis in cladocerans may easily be described as a 
response to predation, Zaret (1972, a,b) has stiggested 
relationship between cyclomorphic changes and predation by 
showing that exurberant morphs of Ceriodaphmis cornirta were 
preyed i»pon less often by the fish predators, Melaniris 
chaQreci^ Experiments concjdted by krijeger and Dodson (1981) 
also s'.fggested a water sol'jble factor released into 
environment by the predators Chaohortis larvae cat'ses embryo 
of the Daphina piflex to develop into cyclomorphic form, /?.-
mTnn€'hc?ha. Grant and Bayly (1981) claimed pr^edation as the 
most potent influence ind'->cino crest development in morphs 
1? 
of P^phnia car i nats complex. A number of studies and 
published work confirm the predator induced cyclomorphosis 
in zooplankton Kerfoot (1977) on Bosmina ; 0' Brien and 
Vinyard, (1978) on Paphnia carinata^ Mort, (1984) on P. 
galTata mandotae ; Hanazato (1991) on P. ambiguai and Black, 
(1993) on P. piHex, Investigators demonstrated that 
invertebrate predators like Ani saps sp. (Notonectideae -
Hemiptera), Notonecta sp, (Notonectideae - Hemiptera) and 
larvae of certain species of Chaoborus (Chaoborideae 
Diptera) release water soluble substances in water that 
induce cyclomorphic changes in prey morphology (Dodson , 
IQy'S: Krueger and Dodson,1981) . 
In an interesting laboratory study filtrates 
of CL'ltijre n-edi a of some common freshwater zooplankton, like 
Asp!anchna spp. ? some cladoceran cyclopoids and calanoid 
copepods, found to induce posterior spines in a rotifer^ 
keratelltS testado (S^temberger and 6i 1 ber t» 1987) . Previously 
5 appearance of exi^berant morphs hc^ s been associated with 
chemicals released by certain specific predator only (above 
cited), Ccinseciijently , less dominant predators and 
cofnpeti tors have been igriored , Therefore^ Stemberger and 
Gilbert (1987) have suggested that zooplankton, other than 
predators^ which act as competitors;-, car? be regarded as 
important 'elective force for the fvolution of competitor' 
1 .1 
induced phenotypic changes in certain rotifers. 
ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF CYCLOMORPHOSIS 
Many views have been presented regarding the 
possible adaptive significance of cydomorphosis amono the 
zoopiankton but not a single one can be applied to all the 
groups or to all the species of a group of plankton. 
Wesenberg - Lund (1908) proposed a theory 
that the crest development in Paphnia, functions to lessen 
sinking rates in less dense c^r less viscous water d'.iring 
summer months Thus morphological variations have been 
sLipposed to be an adaptation to the low viscosity and 
decreased buoyancy of water at higher temperature in summer 
But, in contrast to the usi.ial pattern of cycl omorpfiosi s, 
Keratel7a cochJearfs has its large spine in the winter or 
early si.'mmer which can not be fit into this theory = 
According to Jacobs (1967) > exurberant forms of Paphnf^ -i-T nk 
faster than the typical farms, F'.H" t her niore ^  the zoopl an!-.ton 
species whith live on or n^sr the bottom among aquatic weeds 
al so show cyclomorphic changes in their morphology (Joe c^bs. 
1961).. Green (1960) also concl'.^ded that cycl omorphos ^  •; in 
some tropical rotifers is not related to temperature which 
in turn related to bouyancy= Dije to the above reason'. the 
hypot^iesi'z has been reiected. 
1 r, 
WoTtereck (1909, 1913) has presented theories 
of balancer, stabilizer and rudder function of exuberances, 
but a'11 these theories are controversial and does not 
satisfy , therefore, have not been accepted. 
In another view, companiil ate form of 
AspTanchna sefboJdf is supposed to cope with large sized 
food and to avoid cannibalism in dense population (Powers, 
1912). Nilsson and Pejler (1973) thought that a large body 
can be an advantage in poor food conditions. Far example , 
large species and forms usually occiJr in oligotrophic 
waters. In. winter, water bodies i.'sual 1 y become Oligotrophic 
and ^ therefore* winter forms become larger. But, as in the 
case of Brachionifs calvciflor'ifs and some other tropical 
rotifers, exuberant forms have also been repor"ted in summer 
which can not be explained unde?~ this view. 
Now all the hypotheses regardir'^g the adaptive 
and f'.inctional significance of cycl on>or pliosi s have qiven way 
to the best supported^ most leneralized and most widely 
accepted hypothesis, given by Br"oo!.s (1965) and modified by 
Dodson (197'1), whicfi identified selective predation by 
tempor'ally ab'jndant PP e da tos .:•:• the selective caijse of 
cycl omorphoi-i s. 
The !T! edified l^vpothesis pi it forwar'ded by 
DodsoT! (197'5) on "adaptive chariges in plari'.to-' rnorpho^ogy in 
response to size selecetive predation", claims that change 
in plankton morphology Is largely a response to predation by 
invertebrates, vertebrates or both. Prey population may 
reduce? their mortalities when predritors are ab'Jndant by a 
sort of antilock and key change in their morphology, that 
foils a tactile mode of feeding. Dodson (1974) suggested 
that organisms too small like rotifers are cyclomorphic in 
responce to invertebrate predation alone, and their core 
body size does not decrease as spines or horns elongate and 
the organisms can probably escape predation sijccessfi.'l 1 y. 
The hypothesis has been largely accepted and domonstarted in 
a ni.imber of zoopl ankton organism. O'Brien and Vinyard (1981) 
have shown that crested individiials of O^ CB/' fn^tB were 
better able to avoid predation by Notonectids as compared 
to ijncrested ones. Kerfoot (1977) and 0* Brien and Schmidt 
(1979) have shown that exuberant struct'.ires of Sos.f?f.n^ 
red'jce predation risk by copepods, Dodson's hypothesis has 
also been confirmed by other workers on certain other 
cladocerans (Havel, 1985; Pijanowsk.a and Timdi si , 1980; 
Black, 1993). 
As far as rotifers are concerned, Gilbert 
(1980) has reported that postero-later'al spines in 
S/"c?chforT(/s c37vcif7ort/s signficantly decreases predation by 
As'') 7 •s.'jchriir' nfrotff which captt'rcd aboiit 25° of pewly hatched. 
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spineless Br^ichioners but was finable to capture newly 
hatched, long spined individuals. Adults of A, seibaJdi can 
capture nearly 100% of spineless adults of B. calyciflorus 
as compared to only 78% of long spi ned adi'l t forms. 
In cyclomorphic cladocera, Hebert (1978b) 
suggested that large crests serve two functions by allowing 
the development of large antennal muscles, they confer 
better swimming ability in warm , less viscous water, and 
they provide an increased surface Br^a for oxygen transfer. 
He rejected the predator avoidance theory. However, he 
later reported that crested morphs of D^ ividcf-^ndorffiBHC? avG 
less si-'scept i bl e to copepod predation (Heberl and Loaring , 
1980). Stemberger and Gilbert (1987) have also noticed that 
spi ned individuals of K&rBt&Tls tcstucfo were rriore protected 
than ijnspi ned ones against injuries by mechanical 
interference by DsphniB^ 
Besides advantaoes-. cyclomorphosis is 
supi'osed to have certain distadvantages too= Dodson (1974) 
predicted that the energy invloved in the crest development 
is a disadvantage Jacobs (1967) has already reported that 
energy contained in a high hel meted and long tail spi ned />» 
Qr?le'3t3 ivsndotse' is wor'th only about a sevent?i of resting 
egg= According to Gr^ ir^ t and Bayly (1981), adults growing 
crests- prod'.iced feworf engs= s'in ncs t i ng ei ther , tV'at crest 
d e v e l o p n i e n t r e q u i r e more e n e r g y o r t h a t c r e s t g r o w t h 
i n h i b i t e d r e p r o d u c t i o n i n some w a y . 0 ' B r i e n and V i n y a r d 
( 1 9 7 8 ) a l s o f o u n d a l o w e r r a t e o f p o p u l a t i o n g r o w t h i n 
c y c l o m o r p h i c f a r m s t h a n i n t h e t y p i c a l f o r m s . 
GENETIC COMPONENT OF CYCLOMORPHOSIS 
C y c l o m o r p h o s i s i n z o o p l a n k t o n h a s b e e n 
a s c r i b e d o n l y t o p h e n o t y p i c p l a s t i c i t y * b u t t h e r e may a l s o 
be i n h e r i t e d d i v e r s i t i e s i n t h e c a p a c i t y o f d i f f e r e n t r a c e s 
o f same s f > e c i e s t o r e a c t t o t h e e n v i r o n m e n t a l f a c t o r S c 
M o r e o v e r , p o s s i b i l i t y o f c o e x i s t e n c e o f d i f f e r e n t r a e e s o f a 
s p e c i e s c a n n o t be r u t e d o u t i n some cases^^ w h e r e 
c y c l o n s o r p h i c f o r m s may t u r n o u t t o h a v e no g e n e t i c 
c o n n e c t i o n - . I t i s a l s o v e r y i f i ! p o r t a n t t o kr-ow t h a t some 
c y c l o m o r p h i c s p e c i e s B.rs i n r e a l i t y ^ c o m p o s e d o f n;3ny 
o e n e t i c a 1 1 y d i f f e r e n t i a t e d s p e c i e s C Hebe?• t ^ 1 9 7 8 a <i b ; B1 BcI;. 
1 9 8 0 ; K e r f o o t , 1 9 8 0 ) , A r>i.'m.ber o f t l i e s e s p e c i e s o f t e n 
occ'-H' i n t h e same coiiimur-i t y ^ and s e a s o n a l c h a t i g e s i n t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e fr"e' '" ! i . !ecies c a n cai^se p o l v n > o r p i n e c v c l e t h a t nnm ic 
t r u e c y c l o m o r p h o s i s ( W e t z e l , 1 9 8 3 ) = J a c o b s ( 1 9 6 1 ) , Ha l b a c h 
a n d J a c o b s ( 1 9 7 1 ) and K e r f o o t ( 1 9 7 5 ) and h a v e a l s o 
s u g g e s t e d t h a t g e n e t i c c h a n g e i s an i m p o r t a n t c o m p o n e n t o f 
c y c l onior p t i o s i s . W h i l e e x p l a i n i n g t h e phenomenon o f 
eye 1 omor p!io-..i s;, Ker f o o t ( 1 9 8 0 ) h a s d e s c r i b e d t h r e e p o s s i b l e 
m e c h a n i s n i undcM" 1 y » ; K) C y c l omo?" p h o s i S ; nr iersot^^oi c o l a s t i c i t " - ' 
w i t h i n a o e n o t y p e , c l o n a l r e p l a c e m e n t a n d s u c c e s s i o n o f 
s i b l i n g s p e c i e s . H o w e v e r , l a b r t u d i e s o f B r o o k s ( 1 9 4 7 ) , 
G i l b e r t ( 1 9 6 6 , 1 9 6 7 ) a n d K e r f o o t ( 1 9 7 5 ) h^ive c u m u l a t i v e l y 
shawn t h a t eye 1 o m o r p h o s i s i n c e r t a i n z o o p l a n k t o n i n c l u d e s 
t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f d i f f e r e n t p h e n o t y p e s by t h e same g e n o t y p e 
i n s e a s o n a l l y d i s t i n c t e n v i r o n m e n t s A f e w s t u d i e s on 
c y c l o rno rph i c s^pec ies o f DBphnii^ have i n c 1 < j d e d g e n e t i c 
a n a l y s i s , w h i c h a l s o s u p p o r t t h e i d e a t h a t c h a n g e s o c c u r v i a 
p h e n o t y p i c p l a s t i c i t y ( W o l f and Hor t - , 1 9 8 6 ) > F i j r t h e r m o r e , 
a f t e r p e r f o r m i n g g e n e t i c a n a l y s i s o f c e r t a i n p o l y m o r p h i c 
r o t i f e r s . K i n g ( 1 9 7 7 ) a l s o c o r i c l i.ided t h a t s e a s o n a l f o r n t 
v a r i a t i o r i s a r e l a r g e l y ^ bL't n o t e n t i r e l y , n o n g e n e t i c i n 
n r 1 n "! n , 
From t h e abc v : r •? v i e w and 6-xamp 1 es o f t h e 
S ' j b i e c t ^ t i s o b v i o u s t h a t t h e c v c l omof~ p^ios i s i s a v^ry 
c onip'l ex p h e n o m e n o n . The d i v e r s ^ t y o f ni.K-ir't i l y and c jual i t''-^ o f 
c v c l o m o r p h i c c f i a r a c t e r s a r r i ov _;cor^l p i ! ' l o " ^ h a v i ng oi.'i t e 
d i f ferment b i o l o g i c a l cha i ate?" i •: 11 c r mal.e i t more 
f asc i r! a t i f !P = E x t e n s i v e r e s e a r c h wc-rf- „:nd a s e r i e s o f 
c l a s s i c a l -.•z- w e l l as mode rn p ' . i b l i c a t i o n s fr^om t e m p e r a t e 
r e g i oris have d o c ' j m e n t e d a ni i i rh c l e a r e ' " p i c t ' . ' r e o f 
c yc 1 ornor pho'_ i s i n t emper^a te z o o p l a n ! ton= B i j t t h i s phenomenon 
i s les^s s t u d i e d i n t r ' o p i c a l anc* i - u b - t r o p i c a l t - e g i o n s - , and 
i t wac b e l i e v e d t h a t i n t h e ; e i en i o n s c y c l omor r>hosi s i s 
either weak or does not occur, except where there are large 
temperature fluctuations between winter and summer (Zago, 
1976; Mitchell, 1978) though, many cases of cyclomorphosis 
in tropical and sub-tropical zooplankton have been reported 
like in Daphnia carinata of India (O'Brien and Vinyard , 
1978; Venkataraman and Krishnaswamy, 1986), D. gibba and O. 
barbata of Africa (Wagler , 1936) and in certain rotifers 
like Brach f onus ca 7yc f fl or us, Kera tell a trop f ca, P7at fyas 
patutus and Brachionus quadridentatus of India (Nayar 1965; 
Arora , 1966; Saksena, 1984; Sharma and Saksena, 1984; and 
Saksena and Sharma, 1986) and K, tropica of Africa (Green , 
1980), but overall information regarding the cyclomorphosis 
in Indian zooplankton is scanty and restricted to only a 
few species. From literature survey it is quite clear that 
there has never been made a detailed investigation or 
satisfactory discussion on this peculiar phenomenon from 
Indian waters, and almost no laboratory work of high 
interest has been done so far. 
Therefore, the purpose of the present study 
is to provide data from tropical waters which may contribute 
to atleast a partial understanding of the nature of these 
variations and conditions under which it occurs. 
Furthermore, the present study will directly address the 
subject of cyclic phenotypic variation by combining both 
field and laboratory studies to examine the selective force 
that maintain a stable polymorphism, besides knowing the 
mechanism and adaptive siQnificance of this phenomenon in 
certain freshwater zooplankton, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS— 
To have a general idea of cycloinorphlc 
plankton organisms of Aligarh freshwaters. a field survey 
including plankton collection and thir identification was 
carried out. After preliminary study it was found that no 
cladoceran species show cyclomorphosis in this region. Only 
one species of genus P^phnia , i.e. P. carfn^t^ was 
recorded, of which typical form was noticed during winter 
months, the other cyclomorphic form of the species referred 
to as f. cephalBta was never recorded in the present study 
Other cyclomorphic cladoceran species like those of genus 
Criodaphnia were also represented by typical forms only. 
While species of Basmfna were never encountered during 
entire period which are known to manifest cyclomorphosis. 
Interestingly , marked cyclomorphic changes 
were observed among the species of rotifer genera, namely 
Brachfonus and Keratella, Three species of rotifers. i.e. 
B, caJycifTorus B. bfdentata, and K. tropica were studied 
in detail for this purpose. Out of the three species, B, 
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caJycifloras and K. tropica were cultured in the laboratory 
and clones from these cultures served as experimental 
organisms for laboratory experiments. 
B, bfdentata vias found to be very difficult 
to culture because final death of the rotifer in culture 
vessels was observed within 3-5 days of inoculation the 
reasons for that may include inadequate food or culture 
conditions as each and every species of rotifers is known to 
be highly selective in its feeding habits (Pourriot, 1980) 
and specific to the environmental variables. 
METHODS FOR FIELD STUDY 
A pond in the university campus, namely Lai 
Diggi pond and another in the department of Botany were 
selected for the study. The former pond is highly polluted, 
receiving sewage effluents and designated as pond 'A' while 
the later pond has clean water with no source of pollution 
and designated as pond "B*. 
Certain physico-chemical and biological 
characteristics of the two ponds were studied during the 
study (from June , 1994 to May,1995). Samples were collected 
at monthly intervals between 8.00 AM to 10.00 AM. Air and 
water temperature were recorded by a mercury thermometer 
graduated upto 100*^0. Transparency was measured by a Secchi 
disk. For chemical analysis , water samples were collected 
a t each s a m p l i n g d a t e . D i s s o l v e d oxygen pH, f r e e CO2 and 
a l k a l i n i t y were measured on t h e s p o t . D i s s o l v e d oxygen 
a n a l y s i s was made f o l l o w i n g W i n k l e r ' s m o d i f i e d method (APHA, 
1980) . F ree CO2 was d e t e r m i n e d by t i t r a t i n g 100 ml o f pond 
w a t e r w i t h 0 .025 N NaOH u s i n g p h e n o l p h t h a l e i n as i n d i c a t o r . 
A l k a l i n i t y was e s t i m a t e d by t i t r a t i n g 100 m l . w a t e r samp le 
w i t h 0 . 0 2 N s u p l h u r i c a c i d u s i n g p h e n o l p t h a l e i n and m e t h y l 
o r a n g e as i n d i c a t o r s . pH was d e t e r m i n e d w i t h t h e h e l p o f 
p o r t a b l e d i g i t a l pH me te r . 
For b i l o g i c a l a n a l y s i s , z o o p l a n k t o n samp les 
were c o l l e c t e d by f i l t e r i n g 100 l i t r e s o f wa te r t h r o u g h a 
p l a n k t o n n e t made up o f b o l t i n g s i l k No. 25 (mesh s i z e 30u) 
t h e p l a n k t o n c o n c e n t r a t e so o b t a i n e d i n 5 0 0 m l . p o l y t h e n e 
v i a l s were p r e s e r v e d i n 5% f o r m a l d e h y d e s o l u t i o n A n a l y s e s 
were made by t a k i n g two or more sub samples i n a S e d g w i c k -
R a f t e r c e l l , and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and c o u n t i n g s o f z o o p l a n k t o n 
o r g a n i s m s were made f o l l o w i n g t h e works o f Edmondson ( 1 9 5 9 ) , 
Pennak (1978) and Sharma ( 1 9 8 3 ) . The r e s u l t s have been 
e x p r e s s e d as numbers per l i t r e . Few samples were b r o u g h t i n 
t h e l a b o r a t o r y w i t h o u t f i x a t i o n t o i s o l a t e i n d i v i d u a l 
o r g a n i s m s f o r i n i t i a t i o n o f l a b o r a t o r y c u l t u r e s . 
ALGAL CULTURES 
C h l o r o p h y t e s , l i k e Chlorella s p p . and 
Scenede's^mus spp,, were c u l t u r e d t o f e e d zoop l a n k t o n i n t h e 
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laboratory. To obtain pure algal cultures following steps 
were followed. 
Two types of synthetic culture media were 
prepared to culture different algae. Chlorella sp. was 
cultured in medium prepared by Kuhl (1962) and Scenedesmus 
spp. were cultured in nutrient medium prepared as per 
formula given by Michael (1984). 
KUHL'S MEDIUM : Kuhl's medium was prepared by adding reagent 
grade nutrients to distilled water in the concentrations 
given in Table - 1. To prepare Fe - EDTA complex 0.69 mg 
FeSO- 7H2O and 0.93mg Na2EDTA were dissolved in 80 ml of 
distilled water. After the solution is cooled, it was 
raised to 100 ml mark. 
MICHAEL'S MEDIUM : This medium was prepared by adding the 
nutrients given in Table 2 in 1.0 L distilled water. Fe-
EDTA complex was prepared as in Kuhl's medium, but carbon 
source was added just before the use in the form of NaHCOo 
(5 g/L). 
ISOLATION OF ALGAE: 50 ml of Kuhl*s synthetic medium was 
taken to which 0.75 mg of Agar was added, the mixture was 
then sterilized by autoclaving at 15 1b/sq inch pressure for 
15 minutes. Medium was solidified in sterilized Petri 
dishes. A diluted drop of natural pond water, containing 
variety of microalgae, was put on the surface of nutrient 
agar and spread evenly. Petri-dishes were incubated at room 
temperature under natural day light and after one week of 
incubatin small algal colonies developed on the surface of 
ntilrient agar. Individual colonies of desired algal species 
were picked up by inoculation wire under the microspcope and 
transfered in ontoclaved conical flasks containing synthetic 
nutrient media. Flasks were then incubated at room 
temperature 20.0 +2**C under natural day light near the 
window. Within two weeks cultures turned green and were 
harvested during their exponential phase of growth. Sub-
cultures were maintained each month for vitality and 
motility of algal cells in cultures. (PI. 1-3) 
PARAMECIUM CULTURE: Paramecia were used to feed predatory 
rotifer Asp!anchna spp. To culture Paramecia, 50 ml of 
distilled water was taken in a 100 ml beaker and 3 -5 
grains of boiled wheat alongwith cooked hay were added in 
the beaker. A drop of natural pond water was observed under 
the microscope, if a few Paramecia were seen, then it was 
transfered to the beaker containing culture medium of boiled 
wheat and hay. Beaker was kept at room temperature near the 
window under indirect light. A dense population was 
developed after a week of incubation. Small quantities of 
cooked hay and wheat grains were added each week to maintain 
the culture. 
ASPLANCHNA CULTURE: AsplanchnB seiboldi was cultured in 
small Petri-dishes and was fed with Paramecia cultured 
separate!y.Cultures were maintained in the laboratory at 
20+2**C in culture medium consisting of nine parts of 
dechlorinated tap water and one part of grass extract. 
Individual organisms were isolated from the natural 
polulation with the help of a glass dropper under the low 
power of compound microscope and transferred to the watch 
glass, washed thrice in distilled water and then again 
transferred to the culture vessels. Cultures were kept under 
indirect light near the window and culture medium was 
renewed after every 48 hours to restrict ageing. 
BRACHIONUS CULTURE: Brachi onus spp. s^re particularly 
amenable to culture conditions and have been recognized as 
popular candidates for laboratory experiments (Scott. 1983). 
It is easy to cLHtivate, them, as they have short life cycle 
and high repr odi.icti ve potential. 
Clonal ci'l tures of Brac.hfoncfs calycf fJor'ifS 
were maintained to obtain genetically similar populations 
for experiments, because a clone is characterized by 
parthenogenetic repordurction and apart from somatic 
mutations, all individuals of a clone should be genetically 
si mi 1 ar . 
Initiation and maintenance of clonal rotifer 
cultures are simpler and the techniques are similar to 
those used in microbiology to restrict contamination of 
cultures. Requirements for such cultures include autoclaved 
media, sterilized tools like pippettes for handling the food 
(algae), micro-droppers for handling of rotifers, cotton 
plugged test tubes, Petri-dishes etc. Depression slides used 
in tissue culture also proved to be very useful to follow 
isolated femals. 
ISOLATION OF B. CALYCIFLORUS : Brachionus caTyciflortfs is a 
parthenogenic piankter. Hence egg bearing females were 
isolated from the water samples taken from an eutrophic pond 
(Lai Diggi). Specimens, free from other eukaryota were 
obtained by transferring individuals with sterile galss 
dropper to a synthetic medium After washing them twice in 
distilled water,, New born Brachi onus calycf fJorus *fiere 
obtained by placing ovigerous females in food free medium 
and removing neonates shortly after they hatched out. 
CULTURE MEDIUM : B, calycifloras is cultured in the 
synthetic inorganic medium as prepared by Pourriot (1954), 
with slight modification (KNO3 10 mg; Ca(N03)2 4H20:10.0mg; 
K2HPn^ : 4.O mg; MgS0^,7H20: 3.0 mg; 01igoelements : 1.0ml; 
double distilled water: 1000 ml). For oligoelements, one ml 
of micronutrient stock solution, prepared for algal culture 
medium (APHA, 1980), was added, (Table-2). 
CULTURE CONDITIONS AND FEEDING : B. calycifTorus culture 
were maintained in laboratory vessels (2.5 ml capacity ) for 
single organism and iipto 100 ml for large 
numbers.Temperature for the cultures and all the experiments 
was maintained at 20.0 ±2°C and the rotifers were 
transferred into new medium after every 24 hours interval. 
Cultures were kept imder di f f ijsed light conditions. 
Virtually all avai1bale studies of rotifer 
feeding and nutirtion have been concentrated on Si\oaG, 
bacteria and yeast (Halbach and Halbach - keup, 1974j Dumont 
, 1977; Pourriots 1977; Starkweather» 1980). In the present 
study, the roti fers were fed with Scenesesffn/s spp and 
Chi ore! 1 a sp. The algae grown in pijre cultures, as described 
earlier , were taken in desired quantity and diluted by 
adding distilled water to adjust cell density before being 
fed to the rotifers^ The concentration of algae was 
adJL'.sted do give an optical density (OD) of 0=08 in rotifer 
cultures J nieasi.ired at S60 nsn ^n a Bausch and Lomb 
colori meter. 
KERATELLA CULTURE ; Keratella tropica clones were isolated 
in the same way as that of B. calydfloms . The culture 
medi'jm was also safi^ e but dili'ted further, because it was 
apparant from field survey that this species flo'jrish better 
in clean, unpolluted water which is characteriszed by low 
nutrient contents. K, tropica cultures were fed with a 
mixture of Chlorella spp and Baker *s yeast suspension 
instead of Scenedesmus spp. since it is a colonial form with 
comparatively longer cell volumes. It has also been reported 
that species of genus KerateJ7a subsist on single celled 
microcilgae and have been successfully cultured on 
Rhodastonas and ChToreT la (Lindstrom, 1983). 
Other culture condition were same as that for 
Brach 7 onifs c u 11L*r e. 
MEASUREMENTS 
Measurements of whole specimens as well as 
different regions and parts were taken with the help of an 
ocular micrometer fitted in inverted microscope and 
caliberated by stage micrometer , All measurements arc 
expressed in microns (^), Minimum 10 individuals from each 
sampl€?s were measured for length and widths of larica and 
length of spines. Mean standard error, standard deviation, 
coefficient of variation and 95% confidence limits were also 
calculated for each measurement to have a clear idea of 
consistancy or variability of the data. 
CAMERA LUCIDA SKETCHES AND MICROPHOTOGRAPHS 
Sketches were drawn using camera - lucida by 
tracing over the images on the paper, reflected from the 
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camera - liicida with the help of a sharp pencil. From the 
original paper with sketches, the fair sketches were drawn 
by tracing technique. 
Specimens were photographed at 100 X 
magnifications by Cosina camera fitted in the ihverted 
microscope on Kodak black and white film. 
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
(1) INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE : 10 individuals each of 
exurberant 8. caTycifloras and K. tropica from the plankton 
samples were cultivated separately in synthetic medium with 
food at two different temperature, 10+2°C and 25+**C. 
Culture medium was renewed at every 24 hrs during the 
experiment and it was terminated after 12 th days, after 
which all cultures were fixed by adding 5% formaldehyde 
solution. Rotifers were then observed under inverted 
microscope and measured Experiment was repeated thrice. 
(2) INDUCTION EXPERIMENTS FOR B CALYCIFIORUS % Induction 
experiments were coducted and repeated thrice at 18°C under 
diffused light (120 - 12L) to assess the effects of the 
culture filtrate of predator Asplanehna on the postero -
lateral spine development \r\ B. cal yd fl orifs. In each 
experiment, 20 individuals of the typical phenotype with no 
postero - lateral spines were placed into three Petri dishes 
containing 5 ml of synthetic inorganic culti.jre medium and 
?? 
suspension of algae from pure cultures. In all the Petri-
dishes two drops of culture filtrate of Asplanchna spp were 
added. A set of three Peti dishes containing only 20 
individuals of B. caJycifJorits each served as control with 
no culture filtrate of Asp!anchna . Cuture medium was 
renewed at evey 24 hr in both control and experimental sets, 
and two fresh drops of Asplanchna culture filtrate were 
added along with the food materials in the experimental set. 
Each experiment was terminated after 10 - 12 
days and both experimental as well as control sets were 
fixed in 5% farmaldehyde solution. The specimens of 6. 
caJycj fJori/s were counted and the spination noted. Chi 
2 
square (X ) statistic was used to Lest the significance of 
the frequencies of spined and unspined phenotypes in 
control and experimental sets. 
(3) PREDATION EXPERIMENTS : For the determination of 
surviorship of typical spineless and spined phenotypes 
against AspJanchna predation following test was conducted; 
10 unspined and spined individuals each were placed in six 
small Petri - dishes containing 5 ml of culture medium with 
food s'jspensi on. Four overnight starved Asp7 anchna s^'ibo? di 
ifiere also placed in three out of six Petri dishes while 
other three without AspJanchna served as control. The 
experiment was teminated after 6 hoiirs and immediately after 
^? 
t e r m i n a t i o n a l l e x p e r i m e n t a l a n d c o n t r o l p o p u l a t i o n s were 
f i x e d i n 5% f o r m a l d h y d e s o l u t i o n . The f i n a l number o f e a c h 
p h e n o t y p e was d e t e r m i n e d i n S e d g w i c k - R a f t e r c e l l u n d e r t h e 
i n v e r t e d m i c r o s c o p e . The e x p e r i m e n t was r e p e a t e d t h r i c e . 
The p r o p o r t i o n s o f p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e d and 
n o n p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l s p i n e d p h e n o t y p e s o f B. csTcifloras 
i n g e s t e d d u r i n g t h e e x p e r i m e n t s w e r e t e s t e d f o r s i g n i f i c a n c e 
d i f f e r e n c e by c o n s t r u c t i n g a t w o by t w o c o n t i n g e n c y t a b l e , 
c o m p u t i n g Chi s q u a r e ( X J s t a t i s t i c . 
^d 
'RESULTS. 
RESULTS OF FIELD STUDY 
1. Physico - chemical characteristics : Entire study was 
made for about a year and the data thus obtained have been 
tabulated in Table - 3 in the form of ranges and have also 
been presented graphically in Fig. 1-8. 
Air temperature was found to be varying 
seasonally, showing high values during summer and low in 
winter. Air temperature ranged between 13.5*'C - 32.5**C, 
minimum in the month of Jan 9S and maximum in June 94. Water 
temperature also showed seasonal variations falling in a 
wide range in both the ponds. It was recorded minimum during 
winter season (16.**C in pond 'A* and 15.0**C in pond 'B*) and 
maximum in summer (32.8**C in pond 'A' and 33.0**C in pond 
Seasonal fluctuations in the values of 
transparency wer noted in the ponds. In pond *A* 
transparency showed a minimum value (32.0cm) in Oct,94 and 
maximum (52.0cm) in Dec,94, while in pond '8* minimum value 
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of transparency (48.0cm) was observed in June^94 and maximum 
(69.0cm) in Feb,95. 
DO varied widely in both the ponds ranging 
from 4.80 mg/L to 12.10 mg/L in pond 'A' and 7.80 mg/L to 
13.40 mg/L in pond *B* Minimtim values were noticed during 
July,, 94 in pond *A* and during June 94 i n pond 'B' while 
maximum DO values were recorded during Jan, 95 in pond 'A* 
and during Nov, 94 in pond 'B'. 
Presence of free CO2 wa^ recorded during 
certain months in pond 'A* , showing eutrophic nature of the 
pond. However, free CO2 never appeared in pond *B' . It was 
detected in the months of July, Aug, Sep, Oct, Apr, and May 
in pond 'A* and ranged between 8.10 mg/L to 11.50 mg/L. 
pH was always recorded more than 70 in both 
the ponds Pond *A' showed a minimum of 7.7 (Sep 94) and 
maximum of 9=6 (Jan 95) whereas in pond 'B' pH ranged 
between 7.5 (Apr, 95) to 8.6 (Oct,94). 
Alkalinity in both carbonate and bicarbonate 
forms was estimated during present study. Bi-carbonates 
ranged ^from 181.0 mo/L (Feb,95) to 515.0 mg/L (June,94) in 
pond 'A' while 115.0 mg/L (Dec,1994) to 585.0 (Apr, 95) in 
pond 'B' carbonates were found to appear dt.iring the months 
when free CO^ was absent in pond 'A' and were always noted 
in high quantities in pond 'B' where free CO--, was never 
detected . Carbonates ranged from 56.0 mg/L (Jan, 95) to 
220.0 mg/L (June,94) in pond M " and 80.0 mg/L (June,94) to 
190.0 mg/L (Oct,94) in pond 'B'. 
2. Biological Characteristics : Results of phyto and 
zooplankton analyses are tabulated in Tables 4 and 5 The 
presence of the particular zooplankter is denoted by *+' 
while its absence by '-'. Total five groups of phytoplankton 
were observed in pond 'A* comprising of 29 genera. All five 
groups of phytoplankton in order of their abundance were 
myxophyceae. euglenophyceae, chlorophyceae. 
baci11ariophyceae and desmidiaceae. 
In pond *B'5 the quantities of phytoplankton 
were rather low and only three grotips of phytopl ankton were 
observed dLirino the study period i =e. myxocphyceae« 
chlorophyceae and desmi di aceae, Total nurpber of 
phytoplankton genera present in pond 'B' was 18. 
Zoopl ankton were represented by three groijps 
in both the ponds namely rotifera, cladocera and capepoda 
al ongwith appreciable number of eggs and nauplii. Altogether 
12 genera of rotifers , 4 genera of cladocerans and 3 genera 
of capepods were encountered in the zooplankton samples 
taken from pond *A*= In pond 'B' j 5 rotifer genera, 2 
cl adocesan genera and 2 copepod genrra were identified fr 
the san>r)les. 
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OBSERVATIONS 
VARIOUS FORMS OF BRACHIONUS BlDENTAT A ANDERSON 
This species of genus Brachionus is widely 
distributed in alkaline waters of both temperate and 
tropical regions. Species has firm and stippled lorica with 
six occipital spines. 6,bidentata is very much idnetical 
with that of 6. quadridentatus in appearance. However, there 
are some striking features like the presence of spinules at 
the inner sides of lateral occipital spines and 
comparatively less breadth at posterior region of lorica 
differentiating it from the later species. Forms of this 
species show variation in the relative size of occipital and 
postero-1ateral spines. 
In the present study, following five 
morphologically different cyclomorphic forms of B, bfdentata 
have been recognized . Forms described at number 2,3 and 4 
are first records and nobody has reported these forms prior 
to this study, therefore, the forms are still unnamed and 
designated as form II, form III and form IV for convenience 
in the present study. The morphometric data of each of the 
form have been presented in Table - 6. 
1. Brachionus bidentata f* adorna Wulfert, 1966 
(Fi9.9A,P1.4A) 
This form is characterized by slightly longer 
intermediate antero-dorsal (occipital) spines and small 
intermediate antero-dorsal spines while lateral antero-
dorsal spines &rB of medium length and curved outwardly. 
Lorica is broad. Postero lateral spines are absent and the 
posterior corners of lorica BVG rounded. (Fig 9a) This form 
was found abundant in the month of November, 1994, but a few 
specimens were also noticed during December. 
2. B. bfdentata Form II (Fig.9B,PI.4B) 
This form shows no significant variation in 
the 1 e>ngths of occipital spines, but variation is observed 
at the posterior end where small posterior spines are seen 
alongwith the small and bud like postero-1ateral spines at 
the two corrsers of lorica (Fig. 9b). This form was observed 
in the month of January. 
3. B. bfdentata ¥orn III (Fig.90,PI,4C) 
In this form, median occipital spines are 
larger than lateral occipital spines which in turn are 
longer thart 1; 'ermediate oceipital spines. The form is 
recognized by the presence of moderately developed postero-
lateral spines at the posterior corners. The form occurred 
in abundance dijring the months of January and February. 
4 . B. bidentata ¥cirm I V ( F i g . 9 D , PI . 4D) 
T h i s form i s c o m p a r a b l e t o t h e p r e c e d i n g f o r m 
i n o t h e r m o r p h o l o g i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s e x c e p t t h e p r e s e n c e 
o f o n l y r i g h t p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e , w h i l e l e f t p o s t e r o -
l a t e r a l s p i n e i s a b s e n t . T h i s f o r m was f o u n d i n v e r y l o w 
c o u n t s £ ) 1 o n g w i t h t h e p r e c e d i n g f o r m i n F e b r u a r y . 
5 . B. bfdentata f, testudinarfi/s J a k u b s k i , 'ISX'2. 
( F i g . 9 E , P 1 . E ) 
T h i s f o r m i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by t h e p r e s e n c e o f 
w e l l d e v e l o p e d m e d i a n o c c i p i t a l s p i n e s w h i c h are l a r g e r t h a n 
l a t e r a l o c c i p i t a l s p i n e s , P o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s are very 
w e l l d e v e l o p e d a l o n g w i t h f a i r l y d e v e l o p e d p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s . 
T h i s f o r m was f o u n d i n t h e c o l l c t i o n s o f F e b r u a r y a n d M a r c h . 
V A R I O U S FORMS OF BRACHIONUS C A L Y C I F L O R U S PALLAS 
Br^chToni's: CBJ yci fl orns Pa l l a s 5 i s a v e r y common p i o i m a t e 
r o t i f e r o c c ^ r i n Q i n n u t r i e n t r i c h a l k a l i n e w a t e r s t h r o u g h o u t 
t h e w o r l d . S p e c i e s i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by s m o o t h l o r i c a w i t h 
t h e p r e s e n c e o f f o u r b r o a d b a s e d o c c i p i t a l s p i n e s o f 
v a r y i n g l e n g t h , s i t i . ' a t e d a t t h e a n t e r o - d o r s a l m a r g i n . 
P o s t e r i o r a n d p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s may be p r e s e n t or 
a b s e n t . 
Fou r d i s t i n c t m o r p h o l o g i c a l f o r m s o f B. 
c^Jyc f fl orifs h a v e been enco i ,«n ter ed f r o m pond - ' A ' d u r i n g 
p r e s e n t s t u d y . A l l t h e f o r m s w e r e i n d e t i f i e d f o l l o w i n g t h e 
w o r k o f A h l s t r o m ( 1 9 ^ . 0 ) . H u t c h i n s o n ( 1 9 6 7 ) and Sharma and 
Saksena C1984) . Morphometric records of v a r i o u s forms a r e 
t a b u l a t e d i n Table 7 , and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c f e a t u r e s of t h e s e 
forms are g i ven be low. 
1 . Brachionus calyci flares f, calyci floras ( F i g . lOA.Pl .5A) 
Th is form i s a l s o r e f e r r e d t o as t y p i c a l form 
and c h a r a c t e r i z e d by the absence o f any p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l 
s p i n e s . However, s h o r t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s are p r e s e n t . A n t e r o -
med ian s p i n e s are l i t t l e l o n g e r t h a n a n t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s . 
The f o r m e n c o u n t e r e d i n t h e z o o p i a n k t o n c o l l e c t i o n s of 
November. 
2 . B. ca 7yc f f Tor us f. dorcas (F i g . lOB, PI . 5B) 
I n t h i s form, t h e a n t e r o - m e d i a n s p i n e s a r e 
l o n g e r t h a n t h o s e o f t h e a n t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s w h i l e 
p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l and p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s are a b s e n t . T h i s f o r m 
was a l s o p r e s e n t du r ing November. 
3 . B, calyci floras f. ampMceros ( F i g . l O c , PI . 5C) 
T h i s f o r m i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by w e l l d e v e l o p e d 
p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s . P o s t e r i o s s p i n e s are a l s o p r e s e n t 
w h i l e a n t e r o - m e d i a n s p i n e s are s l i g h t l y l o n g e r t h a n t h o s e o f 
a n t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s . Form ^mphfceros was f o u n d i n 
abundance a l o n g w i t h f . s p i n o s u s d u r i n g J a n u a r y , F e b r u a r y and 
March. 
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4. B. cslycifTorus f» spinosus (Fig.lOt,Pi.5D) 
This form has short postero - lateral spines 
with the presence of posterior spines and known to be a 
corresponding form towards the preceding one i.e. f. 
^mphiceros. This form was observed to occur durign most of 
the time i.e. from December to March in varying density. 
VARIOUS FORMS OF KERATELLA TROPICA 
KerateT1 a tropica is a widely distributed 
species in tropical waters and show seasonal cyclomorphic 
changes in its morphology. Characteristic features of this 
species include postulated lorica with presence of three 
hexagonal plaques on the dorsal plate of the lorica and one 
small four-sided plaque on the posterior border of lorica; 
six median spines at antero-dorsal margin , among which the 
median occipital spines are larger than other occipital 
spines and curved ventrally at their distal ends; and 
unequal posterior spines of which some times only right 
posterior spine occurs= 
Three morphologically distinct forms of 
Keratel 1 a tropica have been observed difring the present 
study. All these forms have been named following H'jtchinson 
(1967) and Saksena and Sharma (1986) and commented here, 
while the morphometirc data of these forms are presented in 
Table-8. 
1. K. tropica ^symmetrica (FTg.IIA.PI.6A) 
In this form , both right and left posterior 
spines are present, left posterior spine is shorter than 
that of the right one. The total lorica length as well as 
lorica length without spines are shorter than the other 
forms of the species. This form was abundant in the month 
of November. 
2. KerateTTa tropica f. reducta (Fig.IIB,PI.6B) 
This form is characterized by having a long 
right posterior spine and a very short, smoetimes bud like, 
left posterior spine. Form reducta occured during Deccember 
and few specimen were also observed in January. 
3. K. tropica f. monstrosa (Fig.IIC,PI.6C) 
This form completely lacks left posterior 
spine but with very long right posterior spine. This form 
was found to represent the species in the duration between 
January to March. 
RESULTS OF LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE 
Laboratory populations of B, caTycifloras, 
obtained after termination of the experiment at both 25.0**C 
and 10**C, showed no effect of temperature variation on spine 
growth during the course of experiment. Typical non-spined 
form did not develop postero-1ateral spine at either 
temperature However, a reduction in the length of postero-
lateral spines of exuberant form was observed in all the 
experimental beakers irrespective of the temperature. A few 
typical non-spined specimens were also found to develop in 
the beakers containing exuberant form of B. caTycifloras. 
Cultures of K, tropica did not survive beyond 
2-4 days at 25°C and beyond 5 days at lO^C. A reduction in 
the right posterior spines length was noted in experimental 
population of K, tropica at both temperatures. 
INDUCTION EXPERIMENTS 
Filtrates of culture media containing 
predatory rotifer. Asp!anchna seiboJdi ^ induced a 
significant response to develop postero-1 ateral spines in B.-
calycifJorifs. Means and percentage of typical and exuberant 
forms developed in both experimental and control sets, are 
given in Table 9. The percentage of postero-1ateral 
phenotype was much more in experimental set as compared to 
their percentage in control set. Difference in percentages 
of the occurrence of non-spined form and spined form in 
experimental set was found to be highly significant ( P< 
0.001). 
PREDATION EXPERIMENTS 
R e s u l t s o f p r e d a t i o n e x p e r i m e n t s c o m p a r i n g 
t h e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y o f p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e d a n d n o n - s p i n e d 
f o r m t o p r e d a t i o n by p r e d a t o r y r o t i f e r , As^planchna seiboldi 
, ar^ t a b l u l a t e d i n T a b l e - 1 0 . The p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e d 
f o r m 5 t h o u g h a l i t t l e s m a l l e r t h a n n o n - s p i n e d f o r m , was 
i n g e s t e d t o a much l e s s e r e x t e n t . P e r c e n t a g e i n g e s t i o n . o f 
t h e t w o f o r m s ar^ g i v e n i n t h e T a b l e - 10 and t h e d i f f e r e n c e 
i n t h e p e r c e n t i n g e s t i o n o f t w o t y p e s o f p r e y r o t i f e r ]£ 
f o u n d t o be h i g h l y s i g n i f i c a n t (P < 0 . 0 0 1 ) . 
DISCUSSION 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS OF BRACHIONUS BIDENTATA 
iff. bidentata is a common species of nutrient 
rich water. There is no significant field study of 
cyclomorphosis has been made on this species. De Beauchamp 
(1927) regarded this species as a form of rotifer B, 
quadridentatus , which show similarity with this species. 
However, some morphological characters clearly differetiate 
this species from ttle later one which have already been 
discussed in observation section. 
Out of the five forms of the species, 
observed during the present study, only two forms, f* adorna 
and f. testudfnarius have been reported so far from India 
prior to this study. 6. bidentata f, adorna has been 
recorded from Baroda (Wulfert, 1966), West Bengal (Sharma , 
1979), while f. testudfnaritfs has been reported from N.W. 
India (Vasisht and Battish, 1971). 
Cyclomorphosis in this species was observed 
to occur from November to March. Form adorna occurred during 
4fi 
early winter without any postero-1atera1 spine, which 
developed in successive forms through the winter peak until 
March, when they developed well marked posterolateral spines 
in f. testudinarius, 
Morphometric records of various forms of B. 
bidentata show that the means of total lorica length , 
lorica length without spines and lorica width does not vary 
considerably. Only slight variation of a few micron in mean 
values was noticed among successive forms. A reduction in 
the mean length of median occipital spines was noted in 
later forms , while the mean length of lateral and 
intermediate occipital spines were found to vary in various 
forms. Both right and left postero-1ateral spines varied 
considerbaly in different forms. These were absent in f, 
adorna^ appeared as buds in form II and developed in the 
successive forms later in the cycle. Only right postero-
lateral spine developed in form IV, while most developed 
postero-1ateral spines were observed in f, testudfnarfus. 
Mean length of postero-1 ateral spines was found to be 3.9 )jt 
in form II, 11.8 yt in form III, 15.2 yt (only right one) in 
form IV and 24.2)j in form V. Coefficeint of variation (C.V) 
values show that the mean length of postero-1ateral spines 
vary with greater deal in last two forms. (Table - 6) Mean 
length of posterior spine was also noted to increase in 
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v a r i o u s f o r m s t h r o u g h t h e c y c l e . 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS OF BRACHIONUS C A L Y C I F L O R U S 
R o t i f e r . 8. csJycf fJarifs » shows m a r k e d 
v a r i a t i o n i n i t s m o r p h o l o g y . I t s t y p i c a l f o r m f. 
caTcyifloras l a c k s p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e . When t h e s e s p i n e s 
are p r e s e n t t h e f o r m i s t e r m e d as f, smphiceros w h i l e , i f 
t h e f o r m l a c k s p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s b u t w i t h w e l l 
d e v e l o p e d o c c i p i t a l s p i n e s , i s r e f e r r e d t o a s f. dorcas. A 
f o r f n w i t h s h o r t p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s , t e r m e d as f. 
spinosusj, t o c o r r e s p o n d s t o ai^phicef'ose f o r m ( H u t c h i n s o n , 
1 9 6 7 ) . 
D u r i n g p r e s e n t s t u d y , a l l t h e f o u r f o r m s w e r e 
o b s e r v e d t o o c c u r as been d e s c r i b e d e a r l i e r . The 
c y c l o f t i o r p h o s i s was f o u n d t o s t a r t w i t h t y p i c a l f o r m s , a f t e r 
w h i c h f^, dofcas appealed a l ongw i t h t h e p r e c e d i n g f o r m 
d u r i n g w i n t e r . L a t e r , f o r m s w i t h s h o r t a s w e l l as d e v e l o p e d 
p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l s p i n e {f^ spinosi/s a n d i^ .- a/npf-ii cer-os') 
o c c u r e d u n t i l s p r i n g . The l o n g e s t p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l s p i n e d 
f o r n i ( 1^, amphice>f'os) was o b s e r v e d i n w i n t e r m o n t h s , a f t e r 
w h i c h t h e s h o r t e n i n g o f p o s t e r o - 1 l i t e r a l s p i n e l e n g t h was 
n o t e d u n t i l s p r i n g s e a s o n when t h e r e was a n a s s e m b l a g e o f 
l a s t t w o f o r m s i n t h e c o l l e c t i o n s . 
M o r p h o n i e t i r r d a t a ( T a b l e - 7'^  o f v a r i o u s 
f o r m s o f 8. cal ycT fl or n-s i n d i c a t e mci rked v a r i a t i o n s i n mean 
l e n g t h o f l o r i c a , o c c i p i t a l and p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s . Means o f 
t o t a l l o r i c a l e n g t h i n f, caTycifTorus m e a s u r e d as 3 1 3 . 6 u , 
i n f. dorcaSi, i t was 3 1 2 . 7 j j , i n f, spfnosifs, i t m e a s u r e d a s 
3 0 0 . O y j , w h i l e i n f. amphiceros i t was m e a s u r e d as 3 6 0 . 4 y. 
Mean l o r i c a w i d t h r a n g e d f r o m 1.11,1 ~ 2 3 7 . 4 y among 
d i f f e r e n t f o r m s and f o u n d t o d e c r e a s e i n s u c c e s s i v e f o r m s 
M e d i a n o c c i p i t a l s p i n e s w e r e mos t d e v e l o p e d i n f, dorcas 
(mean = 8 3 . 8 p ) and t h e i r l e n g t h d e c r e a s e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
f o r m s o f t h e c y c l e . L e n g t h o f l a t e r a l a n d m e d i a n o c c i p t a l 
s p i n e s w e r e f o u n d t o be mos t v a r i a b l e i n t h e s p e c i m e n s 
b e l o n g o i n g t o f^ dorcas ( C . V . = 1 1 . 4 7 % and 1 2 . 5 7 % 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . L e n g t h o f p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s o f f. calycifloras 
was a l s o v a r i a b l e s . I t was a b s e n t i n f^ dorcas and i t s 
l e n g t h i n c r e a s e d s l i g h t l y i n f o l l o w i n g f o r m s . D e v e l o p m e n t o f 
p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s i s mos t s t r i k i n g among c y c l o m o r p h i c 
v a r i a t i o n i n ^ , caJycf fJori/s , p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s w e r e 
e n t i r e l y a b s e n t i n f^ dorcas and f. caJycff?ori/s a n d f i r s t 
t i m e a p p e a r e d i n f. spf.nosi/s and s h o w e d a c o n t i n u o u s 
i n c r e a s e i n t h e i r l e n g t h th roL»gh t h e c y c l e u n t i l f^ 
amphi ceros when t h e i r mean l e n g t h m e a s u r e d u p t o 1 3 9 . 7 ) j . 
However> l a t e r i n t h e c y c l e , a r e d u c t i o n i n t h e mean l e n g t h 
o f p o s t e r o - 1 a t e r a l s p i n e s was n o t i c e d . I n t h e p r e s e n t s t u d y ^ 
c y c l o m o r p h o s i s o f B. calvcifloras o c c u r e d b e t w e e n November 
t o M a r c h . K o f o i d ( 1 9 0 8 ) r e c o g n i z e d f.- dorcas i n M a r c h a n d 
f.amphiceros during April, and in the last weak of May, when 
both f. dorcas and f. spinost/s were observed . Durign late 
summer f, amfphi ce-ros became dominant. Nayar (1965) 
obserrved cyclomorphosis in this species during November to 
January in Rajasthan. He identified the specimen upto third 
week of November, lacking postero-1ateral spines, then few 
specimens were found to develop psotero-lateral spines in 
the collection of late November. In his collections during 
December and January there was an assemblage of varied forms 
with predominance of f. amphiceros^ Shortening of postero-
lateral spines was noted at the end of the cycle in -June. 
Arora (1966) has also recognised all four forms of this 
species froni Nagpur = He described the cycle to occir from 
early October to March. Sharma (1981) while describing 
cy cl omor phos i s in S.- calycT floras from Gwal i or, has 
identified eight different morphologically distinct forms. 
Form I J without postero niedian and postero-laateral spines> 
form II with only right postero-lateral spines forms III and 
IV with postero-1ateral and postero-median spines were 
developed. In forms V, VI and VII» though the postero-
lateral and pos t er o ~ niedi an spiens were absent, the length 
and width of lorica varied greatly. Form VIII not only 
lacked posterior spi ner- b'Jt the size of lorica was also very 
small as compared to fofm 1= Forms I and II were observed 
during January, forms III and IV in February, form V in 
March and forms VI, VII and VIII were observed in the month 
of Apr11. 
CYCLOMORPHOSIS OF KERATELLA TROPICA 
Tropical rotifer keratella tropics manifest 
marked variations in its morphology and various forms of the 
species have been observed to occur. Typical form baers two 
posterior spines on the lorica with left spine shorter than 
the right one. Cyclomorphosis of this species includes 
shortening and ultimate dissappearance of left posterior 
spine. Length of right posterior spine also show variation 
i n i ts 1ength. 
Three cyclomorphic forms of K^ tropics were 
observed and identified during present study, f* ^symmetrica 
with moderately developed right posterior spine and 
comparatively short left posterior spine, occurred in the 
collection of late November, 1994. With the advent of winter 
the left posterior spine shortened until peak winter months 
when there was no left posterior spine. The right posterior 
spine grew conti nuoiisl y (.ipto March when its length increased 
to maximum. The form f, redacts with short bud like left 
posterior spine was observed during the months of December 
and Janurary while single very well developed right 
posterior spined, form referred to as f. monstross occurred 
in duration of January to March. A shortening in the length 
of right posterior spine was observed in late March, after 
which the species dissappeared. 
Green (1960) has reported cycl ontorphosi s in a 
population of K, tropTca from tropical Africa. According to 
him the specimens in December had short or no left posterior 
spines and with the progress of season he observed an 
increase in the 1enght of left postero-1ateral spine and 
then a decrease from February to April, Arora (1966) has 
designated our for'ms of A', tropica as forms I, II, II and 
IV. The cyclomorphosis according to him also involved 
reduction and disappearance of left posterior spine. He 
observed the cycl omorphosi s in K^ tropics in d'jration of 
November and December at Nagp'.fr. Saksena and Sharma (1986) 
have also reported three forms of this species i.e. f, 
recfi-fcta with very small left posterior spine f^ ssyiiitiictrTC3 
with modertely developed left posterior spine and f, 
h€'ter'ospiffs with fully developed left posterior spine. 
However » they have f'eported the cycle to occjr between 
Decerner to April. 
Morphometric data (Table-8) reveal a marked 
increase in the mean total lorica length in sifccessive 
formsc It was noted to increase from 137.Ijj in f, 
ssymmctr 1CB to 155, 7u in f.• rf^dacts and 219^ in f. 
monstrosa. Mean l o r i c a w i d t h d i d n o t show a m a r k e d 
v a r i a t i o n . Mean l e n g t h o f m e d i a n and l a t e r a l o c c i p i t a l 
s p i n e s as f o u n d t o i n c r e a s e i n f o r m s o c c u r r e d l a t e r i n t h e 
c y c l e . Mean l e n g t h o f l e f t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e m e a s u r e d 1 7 . 3 u i n 
f, 3-symmeti rca r e d u c e d t o 1 0 . 3 t ! \r\ f. redacts w h i l e i t was 
f i n a l l y d i s s a p p e a r e d i n f. monstrosB. C o e f f i c i e n t o f 
v a r i a t i o n (CV) v a l u e s o f t h e l e n g t h o f l e f t p o s t e r i o r s i n f. 
asymmetr i ca a n d f, reditcta show a g r e a t v a r i a b i l i t y i n t h e 
d e v e l o p m e n t o f t h i s s p i n e i n d i f f e r e n t s p e c i m e n s . Mean 
v a l u e s o f t h e l e n g t h s o f r i g h t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e we re f o i f n d t o 
i n c r e a s e t h r o u g h t h e c y c l e f r o m f^ asymmetrf ca (.24, Sy) a n d f^ 
redtfcta ( 3 8 = 8) u t i t i l v e r y l o n g r i g h t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e d f o r m , 
f, fnonstrosa ( 8 0 = 0 ^ d e v e l o p e d . In . t h e v e r y l a s t s t a g e o f t h e 
s p e c i m e n s w i t h r e d u c e d r i o h t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e w e r e o b s e r v e d 
i n t h e c o l l e c t i o n s . M o r p h o m e t i r c d a t a o f i n t e r m e d i a t e f o r m s 
b e t w e e n f^ f'sdncta a n d f^ fnonstrosa show a s t e a d y ^;r!cre£?se 
i n t h e mean l e n g t h o f r i g h t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e s . Hi ah v a l u e s 
o f c o e f f i c i e n t o f v a r i a i t i o r i a l s o i n d i c a t e t h e 
i n c o n s i s t a n c y and v a r i a b i l i t y i n t h e l e n g t h o f I ' i g h t 
p o s t e r i o r s p i n e i n f", f'ecfi/cta and /^ ,- /uonstf^'osa. 
R e g a r d i n g t h e f a c t o r s i n i t i a t i n g a n d 
i n f 1 ijGnc i ng t h e phenomenon o f c y c l o n i o r p h o s i s , v a r i o L f s v i e w s 
h a v e been p r e s e n t e d w h i c h have been d i s c L i s s e d i n d e t a i l 
u n d e r i r t t r o d i j c t i or? s - e c t i o n ^ Ten.iper t u i ' e i s one o f t h e 
factors which has been reported to affect postero-1ateral 
spine production in zooplankton, including rotifers, both in 
field (Weseberg-Lund, 1930, Ahlstrom, 1943, Gilbert and 
Waage , 1976) as well as in laboratory population 
(Schneider, 1937; Buchner et aT, , 1957; Rauh, 1963; 
Gilbert, 1967, 1987; Halbach, 1970; Lindstrom and Pejler, 
1975) . All these studies demonstrated that spine proudction 
is stimulated by low temperature. The present study also 
shows a direct positive relationship, as judged by eye, 
between low temperature of water and the presence of 
exuberant forms. Long , well developed postero-1ateral 
spi ned forms in Brachi onus caJycf flori/s and B. bi dentata 
and long posterior spined forms in K, tropica were always 
recorded in peak winter months when temperature was maximum. 
As soon as temperature started increasing^ a shortening of 
the exuberances was noticed and at high temperature^ rion-
spined forms of the species were observed to be abundant in 
the ponds = Saksena and sharm.a C1986) also considered 
temperatij.re as one of the factors res^ponsible for form, 
variation in K= tropica^ But, results of laboratory 
experiments to observe the inflijence of temperature on 
postern-l ateral spines of B. caJycffJorirs and posterior 
spines of K.- tropica indicate no connection between 
temperalv!rc variation and spine developments At both 25*^0 
a n d l O ^ C , no s i Q n i f i c a n t c h a n g e s w e r e n o t e d i n s p i n e d and 
n o n - s p i n e d f o r m s o f t h e two s p e c i e s . H o w e v e r , a t b o t h 
t e m p e r a j t u r e s , a s h o r t e n i n g o f p o s t e r o - l a t e r a 1 s p i n e s i n B. 
CBlycT flortrs and r i g h t p o s t e r i o r s p i n e i n k. tropica was 
o b s e r v e d a f t e r t h e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e e x p e r i m e n t . 
D i e f f e n b a c h and S a c h s e ( 1 9 1 1 ) and Bea i j champ ( 1 9 3 7 ) h a v e 
a l s o r e p o r t e d t h e same r e s i H t s i n l a b o r a t o r y c > j l t i j r e s o f B, 
csl yd fl ortfs. A c c o r d i n g t o t h e s e w o r k e r s t h i s r e d u c t i o n i n 
t h e s i z e o f t h e a n i m a l and r e l a t i v e s p i n e l e n g t h c o n t i n t j e s 
ovGV t h r e e o r foL<r g e n e r a t i o n s a t w h i c h s t a g e a C L H t u r e c a n 
be o b t a i n e d i n w h i c h s h o r t s p i ned and t y p i c a l "form.s a r e 
p r e s e n t s ThiJSj i t seems l i k e l y t h a t t e m p e r a t t ^ r e h a s no 
d i r e c t i n f l ' j e n c e QVBV c y c l o m o r p h i c v a r a t i o n s i n r o t i f " e r s 
S e v e r a l o t h e r a ' j t h o r s l i k e K o f o i d ^ ( 1 9 0 8 ) a n d S u d z u k i , 
( 1 9 6 4 ) have n o t e d t h a t s p i n e d e v e l o p m e n t i s ' j s i J a l l y m o s t 
p r o n o i j n c e d lome t i m e d u r i n g t h e warmes t m o n t h s o f t h e y e a r . 
Amren ( 1 9 6 4 ) COI.JI d f i i i d i\x\-' c o n r i . c c t i o r ! of" s e a s o n a l v a r i a t i o n 
i n K^ cinsdr'Sts w i t h uC "• • le fa t ^ i^e = P e j l e r ( 1 9 8 0 ) h a s c o n c l t i d e d 
t h a t i n t r o o i c a l w j - t c r ; . . tenipic ~"at i j r e c a t i n o t b'r c o r r s i d e r e d 
r e s o o n s i b l e f o r t h e c'-c 1 o m o r p h o s i s = 
P e j l e r - ( 1 9 6 2 ) , Rauh ( 1 9 6 ? ) and Ha l b a c h ( 1 9 7 0 ) 
h a v e c o n c l ' - ' d e d t h a t t h e s p i n e d e v e l o p m e n t i n s t i m i j l a t e d b y 
l o w d i e tar''-/ i n t a l . e , ^ !'_ i n t h e p r e s e n t stLfdy-. o l i g o t r o p h y 
was n e v e r n o t i c e d i f " Mic w a t e r o f c i t h e r o f t f i e p o n d s a n d 
because of that, a number of micro algae, known to be the 
food items of rotifers, were observed in abundance. Jocobs 
(1961) suggested that the nutrition is only a secondary 
determinant. Therefore, food or nutrition can not be 
considered as the main cause of cyclomorphosis. 
De Beauchamp (1952a,b) has pointed out the 
positive correaltion between occurence of postero-1atera1 
sppined for m of 8, CBTyci florus and presence of AspTsnchna 
spp ^ An analysis of field collections of various 
pianktonologists by Gilbert (1967) shows that the 
popijl at i ons of^  B. C3l yci fl ortis with long poster o-l ateral 
spines tend to co~occL!r with its predator. Asp!snchnB spp^ 
(Fig.12 a-h) The records of Kofoid (1908), Dieffenbach and 
Sachse (1911) and Wesenberg-L'jnd (1930) contain best 
evidences for such a relatior!. This relationship between two 
rotifer"C- was s'jbjected to further laboratory investigations 
(Gilbert, 1966, 1970: StemberQcr ar>d Gilbert, 1987) and it 
was S'j.QQested that a subst^jice released by predatory 
Aspl 3'ichns: induces P'oster o-1 at-cr "cil spine nr odi.'ct i or, in B ^  
c^J yc f r? or (.'1'= Now it is an estab^ i sfied fact that popi.n ati ons 
of so(T!e freshwater pa?" t hcr• o 3--' ne t i c 2oop 1 ar?k t on i_-:ndc ?' no 
tnor phol OQ i c al changes in respom-c to water s-ol L!bl e chernicals 
released by their predators (Poi..:rriotj 196*5; Gilbert, 1967; 
Y.rue<^r- and Dodson -, 1981;. Havel, 1985 and Stemberger and 
Gilbert, 1984a). The chemicals direct the parthenogenetic 
eggs of the^ -f -pecies to develop into individuals having 
longer, usually additional spines. Present study shows a 
direct relationship between postero-1ateral spined forms of 
B. cBlyci floras and 6. bidentata and the density of 
Asplanchna sefboJcff in pond 'A* (Fig.12 a,b). The low 
densities of Asplanchna during November were not found to 
induce postero-1 ateral spine development i n i?* caJycf fJorus 
and B^ bidentata. The reasons may be due to low densitites 
of AspTanchna, a threshold concentration of AspTanchna-
substance could not be produced and thus inspite of the 
presence of Asplanchna in the water there was no postero-
lateral spine induction in either of the Brachfonits spp, 
during November. Secondly, the AspTanchna substance is 
known to lose its activity at higher temperatLjre and 
probably decomposed by bacteria (Gilbert, 1966, 1970) and 
during November the temperature was much higher than peak 
winter months. Gilbert and Waage (1967) also concl tided that 
the postero-1 ateral spine length variation in B^ 
caJyc f f7 orifs is correlated with A-- br-f g/jtt^e'J 7 i density and 
controlled by the concentratin of Asplarychna -si.'bstance in 
the water. 
In laboratory experiments dtiring present 
study. the filtrate of culture medium of A.- sef boJdf 
significantly induced postero-1ater1 a spines in B. 
cal yci florifs: (Table -9) The final porportion of spi ned 
individuals was found to be significantly higher in 
experimental vessels as compared to control. It has also 
been shown by various workers that Asplanchn^ substance can 
induce strorj ' duction to develop postero-1ateral spines 
in a number of rotifer species, for example B, cal yci fl aril's 
(Oe Beauch;"'. "f 952 a,b; Gilbert, 1966, 1967; Gilbert and 
Waage 1967) K, cochlearis and k. slacki (Gilbert and 
Stemberger 1984) and K, testifdo (Stemberger and Gilbert, 
1987) 
The occurrence of left posterior spined form 
of K- tropica was found to be directrly related with the 
presence of calanoid copepod, Oiaptomt/s sp^ The 
left posterior spine bearing form was collected only during 
the month of November, when Dfaptomifs sp. also found to 
occur in pond'B'. Green (1980) has also repored that the 
larger specimen of fC. tropica with long spines are found in 
lakes where diaptomids ar-e abiindant and when they ar& absent 
left posterior tend to become shorter, though he considered 
that any relationship between abundance of diaptomids and 
left posterior spine length in K, tropica is only a part of 
the total complex determining spine length. Saksena and 
Sharma (1986) have confirmed the above findings by showing a 
direct pof>»tive relationship between development and 
elongation of left posterior spines with increase of the 
diaptomid pop«.i1ation laboratory stiidies of Stemberger and 
Gilbert (1984, 1987) have clearly demonstrated that 
cyclopoid copepods can induce cyclomorphic variation in K, 
cachJeariSt while both cyclopoid and calanoid copepods 
brought about exurberances i n /f', testtrdo. 
There has been a prolonged argument 
concerning the adaptive value of cyclomorphosis,. It is 
quite easy to understand the meaning of the predators 
eliciting long spines in its prey- In Gil berths (1966) study 
on the rotifer, 6, calyci floras , short spined forms 
suffered greater predation than those of the predator, 
As^planchna., induced long spined form Pejler (1980) pointed 
out that the spines may be partly regarded as an adaptation 
for escaping predation. Exuberant pheno types of certain 
other zooplankton species sr^ also known to be better 
protected against their predaors that induced them 
(Pourriot, 1964t Grant and Bayly, 1981: Havel and Dodson, 
1984; Stemberger and Gilbert 1984, 1987). Invertebrate 
predators have strict limitations on the size and shape of 
their prey= Fyu^erances like spines etc. may make capture 
difficult for invertebrate predators. Since the grasping 
appendages of "fhese predators and I he morphology of their 
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p r e y may f i t t o g e t h e r . P r e y o f r i g h t s i z e b u t w r o n g s h a p e , 
h i n d e r t h e f « f ' t M t y o f p r e d a t o r t o g r a s p . A c c o r d i n g t o W e t z e l 
( 1 9 8 3 ) , p r e d a t o r y p l a n k t i v o r y i s s i z e s e l e c t i v e a n d 
p r e d a t i o n i ? more t a c t i l e s i n c e e y e s o f r o t i f e r s . a n d 
c r u s t a c e a n s d e t e c t l i g h t i n t e n s i t y as w e l l a s movements , b u t 
do n o t fo r m i m a g e s . On t h e b a s i s o f t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p o f 
s i z e s e l e c t i v e and t a c t i l e r e s p o n s e s , D o d s o n ( 1 9 7 4 ) 
s u g g e s t e d t h a t s h a p e o f p r e y w i t h i n t h e c o r r e c t s i z e - r a n g e 
c a n i n f l u e n c e w h e t h e r t h e p r e y i s t a k e n o r r e j e c t e d . I n t h e 
l i g h t o f a b o v e s t a t e d v i e w s , i t seemed r e a s o n a b l e t o 
i n t e r p r e t t h e s p i n e d e v e l o m e n t o b s e r v e d d u r i n g i n d u c t i o n 
e x p e r i m e n t as d e v i c e f o r predator a v o i d a n c e To c o n f i r m t h i s 
v i e w , a p r e d a t i o n e x p e r i m e n t was c o n d u c t e d a n d r e s u l t s o f 
t h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s show t h a t .^^ se*? bo?cfi a l m o s t a l w a y s 
i n g e s t e d more t y p i c a l n o n - s p i n e d p h e n o t y p e ( 6 0 - 90%) i n 
c o n t r a s t t h e s t - ^ned p ^ i e n o t y p e s o f j?, C3lyci fTorifs w e r e l e s s 
s u c c e p t i b l e t o i n g e s t i o n . ( 1 0 - 50%) ( T a b l e - l O ) t h e 
d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n s u c c e p t i b i 1 i t y o f t h e t w o p h e n o t y p e s t o 
p r e d a t i o n was f o u n d t o be s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t (P < 
0 . 0 5 ) , G i U ' c r t ( 1 9 8 0 ) has a l s o r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e s h a p e anc! 
movemen ts o f l o n g p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l s p i n e s i n 6^ c^lyci florifs 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y d e c r e a s e p r e d a t i o n by AspJ^nchfic?^ I n h i -^
s t u d y ^ a d u l t •4-- pir'ocfi c a p t u r e d a b o u t 28% o f n e w l y 
h a t c h e d ^ s p i n e l e s s &r't^chi o^^ijs w h i l e r e m a i n e d u n a b l e t c 
' ^ l ' 
capture newly hatched long spined Individual Adult A. 
sefboJdf could capture 100% of adult, spineless B. 
calycifloras but only about 78% of the adult* long spined 
form of the same species. Double spined individual of k. 
testudo *#ere also found to be less ingestd by Asplsnchna 
spp. in survivorship experiments of Stemberger and Gilbert 
(1987). It is found that spined form of keratella also, 
successfully evades predation by Mesocyclops after it has 
caputred. (Gilbert and Williamson, 1978). However, a 
correlation between spine length and predation pressure has 
not been demonstrated for any KerateTIa or KeJ7icottfa 
species by Nilsson and Pejler (1973), and thus Pejler (1980) 
claimed that some of the variations are obviously non-
adaptive. KeratelTa cochlear is is ar\ outsandi ng exception to 
the predator avoidance model of cyclomorphosis since it 
grows long spines in late winter or spring when no predator 
species are abundantly found (Carl in, 1943). 
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CONCLUSION 
Invertebrate predation is major source of 
mortalities for rotifer populations in nature. It is evident 
from the present study that seasonal changes in morphology 
or cyclomorphosis of certain rotifers is directly related to 
the presence of their predators. It is also observed that 
postero-1ateral spines in ^, caTycifloras are induced by the 
presence of predator AspTanchna sp» and spinedforms of this 
rotifer can significantly reduce the predation pressure by 
AspTanchna sp. Other species are not tested for induction 
and predation experiments due to certain limitations which 
were unavoidable during cultivation. But the data collected 
so far, in the 1ight of previous studies and published 
literature reveal interesting and remarkable morphological 
changes among the three rotifer species and further 
indicates the same causal and adaptive significance of size 
selective predation in cyclomorphosis. 
The understanding towards the cyclomorphosis 
in certain freshwater zooplankton has substantially 
increased through this century, but probably a general 
solution for all the cyclomorphic zooplankton yet to be 
established* since there are a number of evidences and 
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contradictions over the causes other than size selective 
predation and adaptive value of cyclomorphosis. Other 
environmental factors, though have secondary effects on 
cyclomorphosis, can not be denied completely. Thus the 
phenomenon may not be attributed simply and solely to the 
single factor, but maybe ascribed to a complex between 
organism,its inherent mechanism and environment. 
SUMMARY 
Populationsof certain freshwater zooplankton 
species show a major shift in their morphology throtigh the 
time which is known as cyclomorphosis and has been related 
to some environmental factors. Some of the most spectacular 
examples of this phenotypic plasticity are found among 
certain cladocerans (Crustacea) and rotifers . Present sti.idy 
has directly addressed this subject by combining both field 
study and labo^ratory experiments to observe and analyse 
the possible mechanism and adaptive value of seasonal 
morphological changes. 
Field study was carried out on two freshwater 
ponds at Aligarh for a period of one year. Physico-chemical 
and biological parameters of the water showed wide 
fluctuations in their values in both the ponds. 
Various morphologically distinct forms of 
rotifers Brachionas bidentata t B. calyci floras and 
KerateTla tropica were identified . The exuberant forms 
were usually recorded during colder part of the season while 
typical, simple forms occured, when temperature was 
comparatively higher. Occurrence of exuberant forms was 
found to be directly related to the presence of invertebrate 
M4 
p r e d a t o r l i k e r o t i f e r Asplcinchn.^ spp. and c o p e p o d f>iBptomi/s: 
sp. c y c l o m o r p h o s i s was o b s e r v e d t o o c c u r d u r i n g November t o 
A p r i l i n d i f f e r e n t s p e c i e s . 
I n 1 a b o 2 , r a t o r y c u l t u r e s , t e m p e r a t u r e d i d n o t 
i n d u c e any c h a n g e i n t h e m o r p h o l o g y o f B. csJycifJot'ifs, b u t 
f i l t r a t e o<" ' u l t i i r e rnedium o f Aspl anchns sei bo^ di 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n d u c e d t h e d e v e l o p n > e n t o f p o s t e r ~ o - l a t e r a l 
s p i n e d forn> o f B. calyc^ fTofifs. 
The e v u h e r a n t f o r m o f B- Ca^lycifTofi's 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y r e ^ ' - ' c e d t h e p r e d a t i o n by n r e d a t o f " AspTsr-tchnB 
se^tioTd^ i n l a b o r a t o r y e ^ p e r i ment as c o m p a r e d t o i t s 
s i r>pl e forP" 
The r e s u l t s o f b o t h f i e l d a n d t h e l a b o r a t o r y 
e v p e r i j ^ e n t s i n d i c a t e t h a t c y c l o f o r p h o s i s o f c e r t a i n 
z o o p l a n k t o n i s i n f l u e n c e d by t h e p r e s e n c e o f t h e i r 
i n v e r t e b r a t e p r e d a t o r ' ^ , f i i r - t hp - r t h a t t h e e v i ' b e r a n t f o r m s o f 
z o o p l a n k t o n c a n e v a d ^ t h e ~ i 2 e 3 '=T'= 'ct ive p r e d a t i o f ^ b e t t e r 
t h a n t h e t y p i r a l fo rm--
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TABLE-1 
KUHL'S (1962^ NUTRIENT MEDIUM 
Dissolve in 1 Litre of distilled water -
COMPOUND QUANTITY 
KNO^ 
NaHpPO^.1H2O 
Na2HP0^.2H20 
MgS0^.7H20 
CaCl2.2H20 
H3B0:^  
MnSOi^ . IH2O 
ZnS0^.7H20 
CuS0^.5H20 
(NH^)^ Mo702i^ . 
FeS04,7H20 Fe-
.k^pO 
•EDTA Complex 
1011.10 mg 
621.00 mg 
89.00 mg 
246.50 mg 
U.70 mg 
0.06 mg 
0.17 mg 
0.29 mg 
0,0025 mg 
0.012i| rag 
6.95 mg 
TABLE-2 
NUTRIENT MEDIUM A3 PER F0H4ULA GIVEN BY MICHAEL i'\9&k) 
D i s s o l v e i n 1 L i t r e of d i s t i l l e d w a t e r -
COI'FOUND QUANTITY 
KNO3 5 .00 g 
NaK2P04.H20 0 .621 g 
MgS0i^.7H20 0.2if65 g 
CaCl2.2H20 0 . 0 1 4 7 g 
Na2HP04.2H20 0 . 0 8 9 g 
MnS0^.H2^0 0 . 0 1 6 mg 
CuS0i^.5H20 0,002k9 nig 
ZnSO^.yH^O 0 . 2 8 7 mg 
H3BO3 0 .061 mg 
(NH^)gMo702i^.4H20 0 . 0 1 2 3 5 mg 
Fe-EDTA Cor-tplex 1.00 ml 
TARLE-^. RANGE VALUES OF CERTAIN PHYSICO-CHEMTCAL 
PARAMETERS IN PONDS ' A ' AND ' B ' 
PARAMETERo pQ,^^ , ^ , ^^^^ , 3 , 
Air Temperature 1 5 . 5 - 5 2 . 5 1 5 . 5 - 5 2 . 0 
"C 
Water Temperature 15.0 - 51.8 15.0 - 50.5 
•c 
T r a n s p a r e n c y 5 2 . 0 - 5 2 . 0 4 8 . 0 - 6 9 . 0 
cm 
pH 7 . 7 - 9 . 6 7 . 5 - 8 . 6 
Dissolved Oxygen if.8 - 12.1 7.@ - 15.4 
ppm 
Free Carbon Dioxide 8.1 - 11,5 NIL 
ppm 
Carbonates 56.0 -220.0 80.0 -190.0 
ppm 
Bicarbonates 181.0 -515.0 115.0 -585.0 
ppm 
TABLE-U. SEASONAL 
PHYTOPLANKTOI-T 
MYXOPHYCEAE 
Microcystis 
Anabaena 
Merisfflopedia 
Tetra^edia 
Spirulina 
Coelosphaeriuii! 
CHLOROPHYCEAE 
Scenedesmus 
Selenastrum 
Pediastrum 
Ghlorella 
ITlothrix 
Actinastrum 
Protococcus 
Crucipienia 
BACILLARIOPHYCEAE 
Tabellaria 
Navicula 
Diatoma 
DESMIDIACEAE 
CosnariuiT] 
EUGLENOPHYCEAE 
Euslena 
Phacus 
ZOOPLAKKTOT: 
ROTIFERA 
Asplanchna sv/^. 
Brachionus spp. 
Filinia sp. 
Hexarthra sp. 
Rotaria sp. 
Philodina sp. 
CLADOCERA 
Ceriodaphnia sp. 
Daphnia sp. 
Moina SJD. 
Koinodaphnia sp. 
COPEPODA 
Cyclops sp. 
Meeocyclops sp. 
DiaTDtomus sp. 
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TABLE-5. SEASONAL PRESENCE OF PLANKTON IN POND 'B' 
PHYTOPLANKTON Jun Jul Au)^ Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Kar Apr May 
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B r a c h i o n u s s p . 4 4 4 - - - - _ - 4 4 + 
L e p a d e l l a s p . - - - - 4 4 4 + 4 - - -
' [ o n o s t y l a SD. _ + + _ _ X 4 4 - - 4 + 
CLADOCERA 
Alonella sp. _ + + + _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Ceriodaphnia sp. ^ + _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ + + 
COPEPODA 
Cyclops s p . _ _ + + x + - _ _ + + + 
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Fig. 1-2.Seasonal variation in air and water temperature 
of ponds 'A' and '3', 
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Fig.3-4. Seasonal variations in transparency and pH values 
of ponds 'A' and 'B'. 
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Fig. 5-6.oea3onal variations in di.^ -;^ olvod oxygon and free 
C£.rbon dioxide values in ron:is 'A' and 'B'. 
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^ig.7^8. Seasonal variations in carbonates an* bicarbonates 
values in ponds 'A' and 'E'. 
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Fig. 9. Various cyclomorphic forms of Brachionus bidentata: 
A- form adorna, B- form II, C- form III 
D- form IV, E- form testudinarius. 
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Fig. 10. Various cyclomorphic forms of Brachionus cal.yciflorus; 
A- form calyciflorus. B- form dorcas 
C- form spinosus D- form amphiceros 
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Fig . 11 . Various cycloEorphic forms of K e r a t e l l a t ro-pica; 
A- form asymmetrica. B- form r e d u c t a . C- form monst rosa . 
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Fig. 12 a. Pelptionship between mean postero-lateral spine 
lrn":th of Braciiorrus calyciflorug and density of 
Asrlanchna sw. in pond 'A'. 
Fig. 1? b. Pel;tionshiD between mean nostero-lateral spine 
length of B. bi^^'ntata and density of Asyjlanchpa 
>-nr. in pond 'A'. 
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Plate-1, Cultures of green algae, Scenedesmus spp. 
and Chlorella sn. 

Plate-2 A. Cells of Chloralla in culture. 
Plate-2 B, Colonies of Scenedesmus in culture. 
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P l a t e - 3 . Di f fe ren t forms of Brachionus b i d e n t a t a ; 
A. form adorna. B. form I I , C. form I I I , 
D. form IV , E. fora t e s t u d i n a r i u s . 

^ Plate-lf , Di f fe ren t forms of Brachionus c a l y c l f l o r u s 
•f • A. form c a l y c l f l o r u s , 3 . form do re as 
C. form sp inosus , D. form ar .ph iceros . 

P l a t e - 5 . Dif ferent forms of K e r a t e l l a t r o p i c a ; 
A. form asymmetrica, B. forni r e d u c t a . 
C. form ffionstrosa. 
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